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hat can you find by
g o i n g
t o
atcaonline.com? The
Members Only section has a color
version of our newsletter with
extra pages that are not found on
the printed version. In addition, a
current membership directory which
includes known email addresses can be
downloaded as a microsoft excel file.
When entering the Members Only
section, you will be asked for either a
login or user name depending on which
internet system you are using and then
a password. The login/username is atca
in lower case.
The July password
will be transmitter

Shipshewana, IN
Agenda
Friday, August 1
Ham & Chicken Roast: 6 PM
Unloading, set-up, dealing: 8
PM

Saturday, August 2
Donuts & coffee: 7 AM
Show opens: 7 AM
Open to public: 8 AM
ANTIQUE SHOW: 8 AM
Auction: 4 PM (may be public)
Set-up room open all evening

NEWSLETTER

July 2008

Please return your ballot ASAP
Deadline is July 27
The 2008 ATCA ANNUAL NATIONAL SHOW

August 1-2, 2008
in Shipshewana, Indiana
56 miles northwest of Ft. Wayne...134
miles east of Chicago and 3 hours north of
Indianapolis, IN
Farmstead Inn
370 S. Van Buren St.
Shipshewana, IN 46565
The Farmstead is sold out. Below are other hotels within 1/2 mile
Der Ruhe Blatz Motel
Country Inn and Suites
260.768.7750
800.456.4000, 260.768.7780
Splash Universe Indoor Water Park & Resort Hotel
260.768.7688
The antique show that is adjacent to the hotel will be open Friday afternoon. This is an outside market that has two shows a year with no reproductions
allowed. You will enjoy the antique shopping in the area.
We have collectors coming from Canada, New York, California, Florida,
Kansas,Texas, and a multitude of other states.I will only mention one individual
member and that is because of the nature of part of his business. Ron and Mary
Knappen will be setting up at the show so if you need any reproduction parts or
a supply of parts for your rewiring needs, call them and save on the shipping.
If you are flying, we will have packing supplies available for you. You
can pack your phones and I will take them to Fed-x for you.
The show is being advertised in several papers that cover the Tri-State
area. It is also advertised in local papers. We are convinced that there will be more
public through this show than any show in our history.
There are many very nice places to enjoy a fine meal in the area. Two are
exceptional . One is the The Blue Gate Restaurant & Bakery located in Shipshewana. The other is the Das Dutchman Essenhous, 7 miles west in Middlebury.

Address change?? Send it to: ATCA, P O Box 1252, McPherson, KS 67460
Send all ads to: ATCA, PO Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362 Email ads

to j.huckeby@comcast.net

EDUCATIONAL
Antique Telephone
Collectors Association
Since 1971
Board Chairman
Mike Davis
mvtel@verizon.net
Levittown, NY
516-735-9765
Board Members
Roy Basci
Brooklyn, NY
call380@msn.com
718-331-3102
Art Bopp
atca3844@optonline.net
Levittown, NY
516-579-7920
Barry Huckeby
Columbus, IN
barry.huckeby@sbcglobal.net
812-376-8285
Don Price
New Brunswick, Canada
ve1au@NB.SYMPATICO.CA
506-466-2208

New Members

Update on Malone Watts

Let me take this opportunity to let the club members
know
about
my mother (Malone Watts, member # 1) who is very
David Friedman, 4367
ill
at
93
yrs.
She broke her hip in Jan. ’08 and had 2 surgeries to
11129 Barman Ave.
repair
it.
Also,she
has congestive heart failure so please keep
Culver City, GA 90230
her
in
your
strong
prayers.
She is recouperating at Manor Care
310-837-3089
Skilled nursing facility in Tulsa. She would love to hear from
her old friends via any cards if you so desire. Her address is
Renewals
Manor Care Nursing Facility, Malone Watts, 2425 S. Memorial
Kristian Harris, 1829 St., Room # A-14, Tulsa, Ok. 74129. She’s quite alert at times,
1030 N. State St. 19H especially earlier in the day but just can’t get to walking yet.
Amir and I are still members of ATCA, 92 and 92A. I or Amir
Chicago, IL 60610
will see her almost everyday and talk to her the same. I am most
312-944-9200
proud of my parents Oral P. and Malone Watts as they organized
and started the Antique Telephone Collectors Association, and
Changes
attended every show and were most active in the association
until my father’s illness and eventual passing in 1985. Also,
Larry Garnatz
Amir and I are still interested in and still collect phones too, as
54011 Flycatcher Ct.
the love of antique telephones was passed down to us and our
Fort Mill, SC 29707
family through my parents, especially my father, whom most
of you usually referred to him as O.P Watts. Anyway, I have
Lee Spenadel, 3387
wanted to send this bit of info to you Cindy and to the club
1097 Canal Road
Princeton, NJ 08540 for sometime. Amir and I had to move her to Tulsa, closer
to us 3 yrs ago, when she broke her pelvis. Please send any
609-240-9760
cards or letters and pictures to her address or to my address;
which is Delores Adib-Yazdi, 4131 S. Lewis, Tulsa, Ok. 74105.
May the Lord Bless and Keep Thee is my prayer for
each and every one of you,
...Delores Adib-Yazdi

John Stambaugh
Dallas, TX
214-368-7481
President
Jeremy Walters
Vallejo, CA
jeremywalters@sbcglobal.net
Vice-President
Bill Provencher
Barre, VT
802-476-7189
Secretary-Treasurer
Cindy Goldsmith
McPherson, KS
office@atcaonline.com
Listserv Manager
Chuck Eby
webmaster@atcaonline.com
Editor
John Huckeby
New Castle, IN
j.huckeby@comcast.net
editor@atcaonline.com
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Last week I drove to Furlong, PA (north of Philly) to help celebrate my
aunt’s 70th wedding anniversary. Along the route I found this nice PA telephone
sign. The fellow would not sell it but said the dealer he bought it from had another
one like it. For about $500 you can buy the other one.
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List of candidates for officers and board members...Please return your ballot ASAP
President
John
Infurna

Allen
Rockefeller

Hello, let me introduce myself, I am John Infurna, I live in Phoenix, Arizona. I have been a collector of
telephones since I was 12 years old, and am pushing 50 now. Currently, I work full time on repairs, and reproductions of rare Early W.E. Phones, and have a pseudo collection of the same.I have repaired and have made and
sold parts for literally thousands of telephones and restoration projects over the years, and like they say, “If you
do the thing you love, and manage to eek out a living, you will not work a day in your life.” I, am however very
meticulous about what I do, and it shows in the final product. I consider the phones I make as My own “Tiffany
lamps” and hope they will go on way beyond me and will be appreciated long after I am doing the ‘Dirt Dance.’
Thank you for your time.

I’ve been an ATCA member now for close to 10 years serving previously as ATCA Vice
President. I was drawn to this obsession by my wife who had an old phone lying around and
was told, “Honey, make this work.” Before long there were many other phones added to my
collection and I joined the ATCA. I found the club an invaluable resource for phone collecting.
If I needed a part, wiring diagrams or a whole phone, all I have to do is ask and I have gotten
what I needed. Phone shows are absolute must. I have met a lot of great people at the shows
and gained a wealth of knowledge plus some new friends!
As President I will continue the legacy put forth by my predecessors while continuing to improve the
club,working to increase membership, suggesting new ideas and addressing any issues or concerns brought up
by club members.
If elected I will work to ensure that every member has a voice in this club.

Vice-President
Patrick
Benner
George
Minnich

I have been a member of ATCA since 1981. I am currently 57 years old. I am a collector of all types of telephones.
I worked for the Telephone Company for 32 1/2 years. I first worked for Bell of Pennsylvania, then Bell Atlantic
and Verizon from which I retired over 7 years ago. I have been a frameman, lineman, cable splicer, union member
and stewart. In the past I have been president of ATCA, Board Chairman and Board member. I have attended
numerous shows in every part of the country. I enjoy renewing old friendships and seeing many interesting phone
related items. I would like to solicit your support as I am running for Vice-President of ATCA.

Board Member
Steve Howell

Bill Provencher

Jeremy
Walters

JULY 2008

I’ve been collecting and restoring telephones since I was a teen, but only became serious about it ten years ago.
My interest lies mainly in post 1930’s sets, and lately, small switching equipment. In my professional life, I am
in the auction industry, selling used vehicles and equipment for utilities and other fleets throughout the country.
I have very enjoyed my year as President, and am very excited to be running for the Board. Growing, or at least
maintaining, our membership level and the popularity of this hobby is a high priority. We are in a time where the
hobbies of many are very different than the “hands-on” tinkering many of us grew up with.
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Letter from the Board
As you are aware, one of the
objectives of this organization
is to promote social interaction
among our members. Of course,
the shows have always been our
greatest avenue for this purpose.
In light of the ever increasing cost
of traveling, and in an effort to
make the possibility of attending
shows available to as many
ATCA members as possible, the
ATCA Board of Directors has
decided to focus on encouraging
more regional shows in diverse
locations. In addition, there will
continue be national ATCA shows
which will be held in as many
different venues as possible.
Beginning in 2009, the ATCA will
sponsor one Annual National
Show which will be held in August
(location to be determined). The
selection of a host and location
of a national show will continue
to be subject to the approval
of the Board of Directors. The
ATCA Board of Directors will also
appoint a committee to provide
assistance to ATCA members
who are interested in hosting a
club sancioned regional show in
their local area.
More details regarding these
changes will be provided in
upcoming months. Meanwhile,
members interested in hosting a
show should advise the Board by
contacting the ATCA Office.

...Board of Directors
and Officers
Indy show
Expenses: Marriott: 5762.67
Advertising: 231.28
Supplies
209.26
Security:
177.00
Income:
4650
Loss:
1730.21
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RICK FRANKE #3020
N4837 10th Ave.
Montello, WI 53949
608 589-5895
franke@maqs.net
FOR SALE
Western Electric sewing machine. Portable
with case. No foot pedal. Can deliver to
Shipshewana phone show or ship it but it is
very heavy. $125 plus shipping.
DAVID KUNS
P. O. Box 1852
Chino Valley, AZ 86323
WANTED
Anyone out there have a shaft for an
American Elec manual stick? I am looking
for the one with the narrow band just below
the cutout for the hook.
DAVID WILLINGHAM #2055
Call 404 761-1841
email we202c3f@aol.com
WANTED:
Chrome receiver hook, beige or chrome
vault door, lock for vault door. for AE 3-slot.
Used or new 3-conductor handset cords for
F-1 handsets: WE Number plates--164A,
150B, 150A in good or better condition for
5H and 6A dials Black handset cords from
AE 80 For WE/Gray 150G: 5c receiver
hook, wooden terminal strip, 1B card holder
(narrow one on top), # plate with Z that fits
older style dial shroud Junior Touch-Tone
receivers (2) for 756A Crossbar PBX WE
205 or 208 multi-line set WE 740BE or
740E PBX
DAVID WILLINGHAM ATCA #2055/
TCI MEMBER
404 761-1841
FOR SALE
AE straight-line ringers for AE40/ AE50
(older style with long coils).............$8.00
each Trimlines, in boxes as they left the
AT&T Service Centers in the early 1990s;
all have LED and new plastics and cords;
many have new dials:: R2223C-3 (Black
Touch-Tone Trimline desk (TTL) $20
each R2223C-114 (Bright Red TTL)
$15 each R2223C-303 -(Bright Yellow
(TTL) $15 each R2224C-50 (Ivory Wall)
$15 each R2224C-58 (White Wall) $15
(one only) R2224C-60 (Beige Wall) $15
each R2224C-302 (Forrest Green Wall)
$25 (one only) Also, R2500DMG-305
(Country Blue 2500) $20 R2558DM-50
Ivory 2-line TT Wall) with amp-ended cord
(modular handset but non-modular back)
$20 D-1 mountings for making 202s.

(Mounting only)--most with good paint,
some need repainting-------$35 to $50 each
dep. on condition Color 302s--Red, $400
Green $400, Ivory $175 New old stock
#6A dials in the box (c. 1962) $15 each
302 parts except handset cords and dials----baseplate with all parts $10. Individual
parts also available: 101A Inducton coil $3,
195 condenser $2, B1AL ringer $5, switchhook $2; housing plastic $15, metal $20.
F1 handset $5 complete; HA1 rec. $1, F1
transmitter $1
FOR TRADE:
756A PBX with cordless console, crossbar,
6 trunks and 60 lines. 67 Chevy C-10 pickup, green and white, V-8 automatic (OT)
72 Ford F-100 pickup 71,000 original miles,
yellow and white, V-8 automatic (OT)
WANTED:
205 or 208 muli-line set 150-G Coin Collector (AKA pay phone) complete 130A
(AKA doughnut phone) 68A or complete
1068A Common Battery wall set
UPDATE ON BOB IFLAND
Those of you in the clubs, especially those
who have attended shows, may or may not
know Bob Ifland from Nebraska. Those
who know Bob, have seen a decline in
his health over the years. If you attended
the Lyons Nebraska Show several weeks
ago, you might have noticed that Bob was
not doing well, and had to leave the show
rather abruptly due to a health condition.
I would like to bring all of Bob’s phone
friends up to date on what has been happening to Bob. After getting him out of
the deep basement at Lyons (you had to be
there to understand), Elaine, Bob’s wife
brought him back to Lincoln, and checked
him into one of the local hospitals. He
was suffering from a severe infection in
his brain. He was there several days, and
was then transported to Mayo Clinic in
Minnesota. He underwent multiple treatments, including brain surgery where they
removed brain tissue and part of his skull.
He was there several weeks, and has just
been transferred back to a rehabilitation
hospital here in Lincoln. If any of you
would like to send well wishes to Bob,
please send them to:
Bob Ifland
Room 200
Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital
5401 South Street
Lincoln NE. 68506
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STEVE BARR #4339/08
stevebarremail@gmail.com
508-696-3898
FOR SALE

Remaining Telephone collection of Dr.
Francis “Doc” Fellers, ATCA #49. 100’s
of items; Tandems, Box Wall Telephones,
Ringer Boxes, Intercomms, Bakelite Desk
Sets, Batteries, Glass Jar Batteries, Candlesticks, many Glass Bell Paperweights,
Signal Bells, many Parts, and many other
unkown telephone and/or telegraph items.
Entire lot consolidated and photographed.
Will consider all offers. Must be picked up
in the Northeast. I would estimate a 12-foot
U-haul box trailer is needed to take it ALL
away. ALL must go in one lot. Sorry, no
exceptions.
INTERESTING TELEPHONE ITEM
SUBMITTED BY DERWOOD NOVAK
This is a signaling whistle made by the
Automatic Telephone Co.

BRIAN O’DONNELL
Canberra Australia
02 ...
(h) 0414258669(m)
WANTED
Receiver shell for long pole receiver.
Settling down after my around the world
trip, everything went well but it is good to be
home. When in the UK I bought a really nice
telephone, American Bell with a Blake transmitter, was used by the National Telephone
Company in the UK. It was in near perfect
condition when it left England but I was horrified to find when it arrived yesterday that
the receiver case had been broken in half,
also the generator handle is bent.
I am about to start preparing displays for 2
telephone shows, one in Sydney and another
in Brisbane, unfortunately they are only a
fraction of the size of your shows.

It was found in the basement of a old store
in Chicago ILL. A metal rod went from
the whistle plunger up thru the floor into a
office. To activate the whistle , you would
stomp on the plunger with your foot. That
would alert someone in the basement to
perhaps answer a phone. Or in the bootleg
days maybe to hide.

JULY 2008
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STEVE HILSZ
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348-0429
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
Despite the attempts by evil forces to raise
the price of everything in our daily lives,
rotary dial repair is STILL six dollars per
dial plus postage.
RON AND MARY KNAPPEN
FOR SALE
We will have copies of the 476 page
Payphone History book available at the
Shipshewana ATCA show on August 1,2.
If you can not make the show, you can
order one or more from us at our address
of PHONECO, PO Box 70, Galesville, WI
54630. Send $30 for each book you want
plus $3 for shipping. We still have some
old switching or switchboard stuff. We’ll
continue clipping contacts and preparing this
stuff for metal reclaimation. Much has been
stolen. See our website on what we have.
GARY MCKAY
byyanyphone2003@yahoo.com
905-898-3999 CANADA
WANTED
Small Lower gear for Eiffel Tower Skeletal
Phone
DON WOODBURY
1632 St. Lawrence Ave RR#1
Station Main, Kingston, Ontario K7L 4V1
613-549-9986
FOR SALE
Rotatone Pulse to Tone Converter. The only
pulse to tone converter for installation inside
of a telephone. Works off line current, and
unlike competing products it offers access
for * and #, and it provides 7 speed dial
locations. The Rotatone also offers the
ability to program a “hotline” number that is
dialed automatically when the phone comes
off-hook. Complete details, installation
instructions, and on-line ordering is available
at www.rotatone.com. Only $39.95.
ED HIMMELWRIGHT #3137
570-726-6695
no calls after 9:00 pm eastern time
FOR SALE
Western Electric #98 White Porcelain Mint
Condition. Whith 2-Carbons and 2-7 amp
Red Cart fuse’s. 1-30.00 each 2- 25.00
each. 3-20.00 each plus U.S. Mail Shipping
Only.
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JOHN WILEY #1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
(480) 924-7062
FOR SALE
W.E. Power Room gauges, handles etc. 13
pieces $100.00 W.E. 3-A Central Office
tulip horn 13” x 20” $85.00 W.E. number
plate ring for 202/302 $5.00
W.E. (box
only) date 2-77 for E-6 repeater $5.00
Illinois Bell South Suburban Directory
binder $25.00 1920 Crookston Minn. Toll
#8 switchboard picture $8.00 Illinois Bell
Management Development Center 3 ring
notebook $15.00
Magazine Ad (1937
Street Scene & 202 Phone $8.00 W.E. 11A
Receiver $5.00 T26 Operator breast plate
(NOS) $20.00 309&310 plugs $0.50 ea
310 jacks (new & used) $0.50 ea Indiana
Bell Note Pad 6”x4” (50 sheets) $5.00
Porcelain “C” Type drop wire attachment
$5.00
66B4-3 Punch on block (NOS)
$5.00 Bell Telephone Service Pins $5.00 ea
176-A MDF wooden block (used with early
1950 answering service $5.00 Bell System
Stamp pad (red) $10.00 Dial Conversion
(BSP) handbook 1930’s-40’s-50’s $95.00
W.E. 202 Dial $85.00 W.E. 211 HH dial
Space saver $50.00 W.E. 440 HC dial 4-key
set $75.00 Test set Black dial Lineman’s
test set #1011 $45.00 Test set Orange dial
Lineman’s test set #1014-B $45.00 W.E.
6017-E Key box (metal) $15.00 3512W
Connecticut Wooden wall phone 8 button
intercom (1905) $65.00
Phoenix #5575
T-1 Test Set Flip Chart 10 Pages $5.00
W.E. Dial cup w/bracket $5.00 DMT-300
Summary Instruction Mannual $3.00 48v
Trouble lamp Clamp-on $15.00 #13 Coil
$2.00 W.E. #147AB 2mf Condenser $2.00
W.E. #534A 1mf Condenser $2.00 W.E.
#149B 5mf Condenser $2.00 A.E. Co. 1mf
Type D-6897 $2.00
DAVE MARTIN #278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
215-628-9490
FOR SALE
Stromberg Carlson walnut narrow straight
sided 2 box phone, with a clean steel triplet
clean brass bottom receiver, and a raised
letter or embossed transmitter, without the
top box $175
Western Electric oak 301
fiddleback door with original finish $60
Photocopy enclosed of 3 different celluloid
round discs, the larger ones are 2 7/8” in
diameter with 7/8” round holde inthe center

with 2 oval holes with numbers 1 to 25.
The smaller disc is 1 3/8” with a 1/4” hole
in the center with 10 little holes inside the
numbers 1 to 10 $30 each Stromberg Carlson Walnut CtPF with a 25 hole jack box in
place of the shelf, with 10 terminals on the
top backboard, original finish, good nickel
$350 photo enclosed Oak North single box
top loader, original finish, poor nickel, fork
hood, nametag, cast iron triplet, new piece of
wood on top of the battery compartment $425
Brown cloth cords, 4 conductor, spade,
N.O.S., 6’ long, cloth covered conductors,
Automatic Electric Monotype CD 215 472
$7 3 each, 10 available Western Electric
black non dial candlestick phone with a
nickel cup, and 4 buttons on the base with
a curved celluloid covered designation card
below the buttons 40AL on the neck $200
W.E. black non dial candlestick phone with a
watch case receiver and hood, also with a dial
number card holder mounted to the base the
saqme way it mounts to a finger wheel, the
“ “ reads “code call” $100 Blotter, 2 1/4”
x 4 1/4”, 3 colors, telephone your telegrams
to Postal Telegraph, etc, with a picture of
an operator with her apparatus on $25
Blue and white porcelain cover for a call
box, Postal Telegraph Commercial Cables,
rectangular 4” x 2 5/8” with 2 chips, not in
the lettering $35 Yellow and black plastic
call box cover, Western Union Everywhere,
2 1/4” x 4” $25
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JIM AITA
124 Prince Wm. Ln.
Franklin, TN 37064
615-790-1220
FOR SALE

Canadian Antique Telephone
2008 - Annual Show & Sale
Saturday, September 27, 2008, 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
Royal Canadian Legion, Br. 609, 1133 Queen Street East, Brampton, ON
On September 27th, come and meet Canada’s most knowledgeable Antique Telephone Collectors who
are dedicated to preserving the history of the telephone.
! See exhibits of rare and unique antique phones and explore the history of telephone communication.
! Purchase meticulously and authentically restored vintage telephones to enhance your interior decor.
! Find those obscure antique phone parts and supplies.
! Share valuable information and ideas with fellow collectors, obtain assistance with identification and
estimated antique telephone values.
! Buy, Sell, and Trade old telephones and related items.
! Refreshments and lunch will be available for exhibitors.
Saturday morning display table setup - 7:30am

New E-1 handset tools including 2 extra pins
also new pins for your old original tools.
New tools & pins $80 + $5 - S&H. New
pins (2) for old tools $5 incl. S&H. Only 5
sets of tools left.

Open to the public - 9:00am.

This is an event you won’t want to miss.
Please join us for a relaxing reception on Fri. Sept. 26th at 7:30 pm in the Holiday Inn lounge. (Cash bar)

NEW - Cool Stuff Award for 2008
In addition to the annual awards - Best Telephone, Best Display and the Most Educational, we will again be presenting an award for the
Best Canadian Telephone. To make the awards just a bit more fun, we are also adding a “Cool Stuff Award” for the most unusual item.
This item must be telephone related, for example an advertising/promotional item, toy, household item but not a real phone.

Anything Goes - Auction Sale
Sell any unsold telephones and related items and save taking them back home or bring things specifically for the auction sale. Reserve
price is optional. A seller's premium of 10% will be charged and donated to the cost of next years' show. Items up for auction will be
announced only at the time of the sale. Plan to attend, see what is for sale and lets all have some fun.

Accommodations

Odis LeVrier
2677 E. Valley Dr.
San Angelo, TX 76905-8303
(325) 482-0101 (voice)
(325) 655-5681 (fax)
olevrier@aol.com
www. houseoftelephones.com

Holiday Inn Select, 30 Peel Centre Dr., Brampton, ON
www.hiselect.com/bramptonon
Tel: 905-792-9900 or 1-866-464-2999

HWY 7 -

BOVAIRD RD.

ROYAL CDN LEGION

HOLIDAY INN SELECT

DIXIE RD.

HWY 410

WEST DR.

KENNEDY RD.

QUEEN ST.

HURONTARIO ST.

When calling for a reservation please ask for the in house reservation and mention the
“Antique Telephone Show” to receive your discount. Please visit the Holiday Inn SelectBrampton website for more facilities, map and direction to the hotel.

MISSISSAUGA RD.

Your #1 source for cloth
cords and accessories
since 1975.

Holiday Inn is generously offering you a special rate of $90.00 + 10% taxes (Regular rate is $130.
per night). This full service hotel offers an on-site restaurant, lounge, room service, internet
access, swimming pool, whirl pool, sauna, fitness centre and parking. The hotel serves a hot
buffet breakfast in Chez-Monet restaurant from 6:30am - 10:00am at $12.99 + taxes. The
hotel is located adjacent to the Bramlea Shopping Centre with 350 stores and boutiques and
only 15 km from the Pearson Toronto International Airport.

Holiday Inn Select,
30 Peel Centre Dr.,
Brampton , ON

STEELES AVE.
HWY 407

Royal Canadian Legion,
1133 Queen St. E.,
Brampton, ON

HWY 401

General admission to the show: $5.00
If you plan to attend and are not registering for a table exhibit, show this flyer at the door and receive $1.00 off admission.
Hosted by: Fred Coady, Lynda Porter & Ben Salem
Sponsored by: Scanorama Graphx - Large Format Digital Printing & Graphic Design
For more information: Contact: Fred or Lynda - Email: cdnphoneshow@hotmail.com Phone: 905-459-5263

Canadian Antique Telephone 2008 Show & Sale - Exhibitors Registration
Display tables are $20.00 CDN for the initial table and $10.00 CDN for each additional table. (admission included)
Please RSVP by: September 14th.

NAME:________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________________________CITY:___________________________________________
PROVINCE / STATE_______________________________________POSTAL CODE / ZIP:_______________________________
TELEPHONE:____________________________________________EMAIL:_______________________________________
First table
Please include ____ people for a reception on Fri. Sept. 27th at 7:30 pm
in the Holiday Inn lounge. (Cash bar)

$20.00

_____Additional tables ($10.00) _______
Total Due

_______

Method of Payment:
Please send completed registration form along with a Canadian Cheque or Canadian/International Postal Money Order payable to Fred Coady.
Mail to: Fred Coady - 60 Erindale Crescent, Brampton, Ontario, Canada, L6W 1B5
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SCOTTY POLING SHARES EARLY PHONE CUTS
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TOM ADAMS SHARES PHOTOS OF SOME OF HIS EARLY COFFINS
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